
 
CR Exec Meeting 

July 10th, 2020 
 
 
 
Officer Reports: 
Treasurer: 

- Gift for college staff in discussion with bursar. 
o No BBQ this year, drafting a letter. 

- No reply yet on bikes or tennis equipment for the CR. 
 
Welfare: 

- Nothing to report (NTR). 
- How does the Linacre website work? 

o Welfare part needs to be updated with the new peer support poster. 
§ Need to get from Jane. 

- Considering signing up for some Uncomfortable Oxford virtual walks. 
o Estimate £85 per walk for FW, unsure about number of people this pays for. 

 
Linacre Lines 

- Handover completed. 
- MT Alumni edition. 

o Talked to Lisa, plan to be ready for Freshers Week. 
 
Social Secs: 

- Handover planned over the next week. 
- Rough plan for summer events. 
- Photography competition has garnered more interest. 
- Yoga classes are available to members. 
- Quiz night is going ahead with a £15 prize. 
- Movie nights are going ahead, working with Claire on movie choices. 
- MT SSF: No reply yet from college admin, assuming it is cancelled. 

o Looking for alternatives. 
- Freshers week planning will begin. 
 

Charities: 
- NTR. 
- No handover in progress. 

 
RaEM Rep: 

- Focusing on raising awareness, promoting our diverse community, advising on what 
to do if you or someone else is a victim. 

- Planning on more outreach for the CR. 
- Planning on working with the different reps. 

 
Environmental: 

- Thinking about events for next term: 
o Seminars, outdoor nature walks, etc. 



o Handover complete. 
o Looking into ‘Ecosync’ to monitor indoor heating of buildings. 

§ Will contact Simon Hill. 
 
Publicity: 

- NTR, sending emails as things come up. 
 
SU: 

- NTR. 
- No upcoming votes which are consequential for Linacre. 
- Council is online if we want anything brought up. 

 
AOB: 

- Punting: Still waiting on Wolfson College. 
o Should make post about it. 

- Disabilities Rep still in works, Valentin taking over duties until one is elected. 
- Need to update the handbook before FW. 
- Exec who want to rent college rooms need to apply by Monday July 13th.  
- There will be a Governing Body meeting on July 15th to discuss how MT will work 

with COVID. 
 
Attendance: Simone, Yalun, Valentín, Gerardo, Zuzana, George, Louis, Danielle, Laura, 
Tatenda, Alice, Sameer, Vihanga, Chloe 
 


